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Aysin Ozkarahan and Sam Dickinson
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An asset management company in New
York City may not sound romantic, but
for Aysin and Sam, it definitely was. The
two met while \vorking together at a
small financial firm. Within a year they
were dating each other exclusively.
Before Sam proposed, he asked Aysin's
mother for her blessing. But the phone
call to Turkey, where Aysin was born
and her mother lives, was a little problematic: The connection was terrible. "I
called her on her cell phone while she
was driving across the Bosporus Bridge,
in Istanbul," he says. "I kept saying, 'I
\vant to marry Aysin,' and she just kept
saying, 'I can't hear you.'"
Upon Aysin's return from a business
trip, Sam greeted her \vith music from
one of her favorite bands, The Gypsy
Kings, and an outfit from J. Crew. But it
was what was nestled beneath the new
clothes—an engagement ring strung on
the stem of a red rose—that really surprised Aysin. When she turned around,
Sam proposed. "I was actually down on

SOMETHING BLUE From top: Aysin's veil is put into place. To follow
Turkish tradition, Aysin pinned this blue bead into her dress. It's meant to
protect the bride from ill wishers. Opposite: The couple raise their glasses
after Aysin's sister Goksin gives her touching toast.

A NOTEWORTHY WEDDING Clockwise: The band played "The Best Is Yet to
Come" for the couple's first dance. The string quartet added classical flair to the ceremony. The couple cuts the vanilla and strawberry-mousse cake, which was topped
with lavender rose petals. Aysin's bouquet featured sweet pea, roses and orchids.

both knees, so it was like I was begging
her to marry me!" Sam laughs.

The pair wanted an outdoor wedding.
and spent most of the summer scouting
around New York City. Then, driving a
little north of the Big Apple, they passed
the Lyndhurst estate in Tarrytown.
Lyndhurst is a mid-19th-century
Gothic Revival castle on a 67-acre
estate that also features a rose garden
and conservatory. Aysin and Sam toured
the house and fell in love with the site.
Once they booked their location,
everything fell into place.
DRESSING THE PART
Aysin knew she wanted an empire-waist
gown, but she had to try on about a
dozen dresses before finding the perfect
one. "The second I put it on I said, 'I
have to have this dress,'" says Aysin of
her sleeveless gown with a beaded
bodice, designed by Christos.
Aysin fretted about finding dresses
that \vould appeal to her four bridesmaids until a friend told her about
another wedding she was in, where the
bridesmaids each had a different style
dress made out of the same fabric. Aysin
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fell in love with some charcoal-gray
satin and had her bridesmaids each have
a different dress made out of that fabric.
TRADITIONAL TOUCHES
As a nod to her Turkish heritage, Aysin
wore a blue bead, called a nazur boncuk,
pinned inside her dress. Her mother
gave her the bead, which is supposed to
keep away the evil eye or any ill wishers.
She wore a bracelet lent by a friend for

her "something borrowed."
Aysin also followed another Turkish
tradition by writing the names of her
single friends, both male and female, on
the soles of her shoes. The person whose
name is the most rubbed out by the end
of the wedding will be the next to wed.
As it turns out, Aysin may be attending
several \veddings in the near future: "All
the names were worn off," she says.
»
Aysin wanted a garden wedding, and she
spent a lot of time planning the flowers. At
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first, she was determined to have a sleek
bouquet full of calla lilies. Three weeks
before the wedding, however, Aysin
changed her mind—she decided she
wanted more subdued shades. So, floral
designers Diana Gould and Dennis
Grannan created a bouquet of white roses
and orchids enlivened with lavender
sweetpea, and, for the bridesmaids, nosegay
bouquets of purple and lavender flowers.
The ceremony was planned for
Lyndhurst s gorgeous rose garden, but no
one knew if the weather would cooperate. "It had rained the entire week, and it
was cloudy on the day of the wedding,"
Sam says. Luckily, the clouds disappeared
about a half an hour before the start of
the evening ceremony.
A string quartet played music by
Pachelbel and Wagner as Aysin's mother
escorted the bride down the grassy aisle.
The couple exchanged vows under a
\vrought-iron and stone gazebo covered
with white flowers and greenery.
The cocktail hour was held on the mansion's veranda, where the guests feasted
on everything from crab cakes to brie
quesadillas to artichoke leaves. Afterward
the wedding party and 145 guests retired
to a tent in the courtyard in front of the
Lyndhurst carriage house for dinner.
The tables in the tent were decorated
with white pillar candles, surrounded by
arrangements of flowers that included
•white roses, peonies, lilacs, lilies and
greenery. "The tent smelled like a garden," Sam recalls.
After the bride and groom danced to
"The Best is Yet To Come," the guests
enjoyed a four-course meal featuring
filet mignon wrapped in pastry and
roasted chicken stuffed with ham.
Toward the end of the evening, Aysin's
younger sister and maid of honor,
Goksin, made a toast to the newlyweds.
As she spoke about their father's death
and how her older sister had always been
her role model, Goksin had everyone
dabbing at their eyes. "Even the videographer had tears in his eyes," Aysin says.
After a honeymoon in Italy, Aysin and
Sam joined Aysin's mother in Turkey for
another celebration of their union.

